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Quadrant2Design announce that the Mercedes-Benz Club win Best Large
Club Stand Award at Classic Motor Show

With a Prestige Exhibition Stand from Quadrant2Design, the Mercedes-Benz Club have won
the award for the Best Large Club Stand at the Lancaster Insurance Classic Motor Show.

Poole, Dorset (PRWEB UK) 18 November 2015 -- The Mercedes-Benz Club, who attended this year’s
Lancaster Insurance Classic Motor Show, which took place at Birmingham’s NEC from 13th- 15th November,
won the prestigious award of Best Large Club Stand, in show.

Up against the likes of Maserati, Ferrari, Ford GT40, Bugatti, and many more, the Mercedes-Benz Club stole
the show with their Prestige Exhibition Stand.

Designed and created by the Dorset-based exhibition stand contractors, Quadrant2Design, the design utilised
the exclusive seamless effective graphics offered by the Prestige Event System.

A full, wrap-around set up, with a café located in the centre, and a memorabilia shop on the outside, the stand,
which depicted a series of scenes, including a car workshop, and a history of women in motorsport, was
encased by a group of classic Mercedes, owned by members of the club.

Amidst the collection of cars was a white Mercedes 300 SL Gullwing, which perfectly complimented the
graphics of Sophia Loren’s same car, and the exhibition’s running theme; ‘She’s a Beauty’.

The Mercedes-Benz Club’s stand drew a lot of attention across the three days of the show, and saw a huge
number of people sign up on the stand.

Already the Club are planning for big things at next year’s show, and are planning on something bigger, and
better, to ensure that they are winners again.

To discover more about the Mercedes Benz Club, visit www.mercedes-benz-club.co.uk.

For a complimentary design consultation from Quadrant2Design, contact
designteam(at)quadrant2design(dot)com.
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Contact Information
Andrew Carney
Quadrant2Design
http://www.prestige-system.com
+44 1202723500

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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